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Slips & Skids
From the Cockpit:

Feb 18, Pilot ground
school
Feb 19, Wing meeting
Mar 11, Barnstorm with
Texas Raiders, Hooks
Airport
Apr 08, Barnstorm with
Texas Raiders, Conroe
Apr 22-23, Open House
Sep 9, Bluebonnet
Airshow, Burnet
Sep 16-17, High Sky Wing
Airshow, Midland

Hello from 36,000 over west Texas. I am writing
from the steerage section of an A320 pointed towards
San Francisco to fly a trip to Taipei, which is the first
time I have been in over 18 years. Last time I flew there
was on a B727 and now it’s a B747. Not much difference
except for another engine and 700,000# at takeoff. Well,
enough shop talk, how about some hangar talk.
Here we are in the second month of 2017 and by all indications,
we will all be very busy this year. We started our year off with our annual Awards Banquet at the Westin Memorial City. We honored many
of our fantastic volunteers with Wing and CAF National Awards. Congratulations to our well deserved volunteers. And back from a oneyear hiatus, were the ever popular “special” awards. No-one was safe,
not even the Wing Leader. (We will be looking for “special” awards
winner for the next 10 months, so be careful out there). The silent
auction had very nice items this year including a signed Texans’ football, a very unique Corsair Archie Donahue print and a collage of actual photos from the first US Air-meet in California. I hope everyone
enjoyed the relaxing and fun evening.
By the time you read this, it will be time for the Houston Wing
Hangar Dance. Jim and his team have been working very hard to make
this a fun event. It will take place on Saturday, February 11, 2017.
Though it is too late to get meal tickets, you might be able to twist
Jim’s arm and get a ticket for the dance only portion.

We are only two months out from our Open House. This year it is scheduled to take place
on April 22 & 23. As many know, this is our 2nd biggest fundraiser of the year behind Wings Over
Houston. Plans are already underway for this years event. The airport management has been notified, our event insurance secured, airplanes have been invited along with other guest vehicles. This
is an all hands on deck event and I am asking that every Wing volunteer come out to help. Though
we would love to have you help both days, we appreciate and value any help you can offer. There
will be a signup sheet at the next Wing meeting or if you are interested in helping and can’t make
the meeting, please send me an email.

This morning Jim Placette, Craig Pridgeon, and Steve Sehnert met me at the hangar to unload the U-Haul trailer of parts that I picked up in Dallas over the weekend. So how did we end up
with a trailer of parts? I was contacted by Steve Swift, Wing Leader of the Invader Squadron,
about a fellow, Robert Moris, who had a pile of parts for the Lockheed Lodestar that he wanted to
donate. So I went out to Aero Country airport in Dallas to look at the parts and decided that we
were going to need a trailer to get them back to Houston. So a trailer was procured, Robert and I
loaded the parts and I brought them home to the Houston Wing. We ended up getting at least 6 additional Lockheed cowlings, another tail strut, and a bunch of exhaust parts. After the Hangar
Dance, we can inventory the parts stash and see what is useable. Thanks to Steve for the lead and
to Robert for the donation!!
John C.

Ops Update

Maintenance

Hello and happy February! The last month has again
been pretty quiet for events because it’s, ahem, “winter”... although as soon as I type this I’m
sure a nasty cold front will
come blasting through!

Greetings once again
from Houston Wing Aircraft
Maintenance. For all of you who
have not been out to the hangar
recently, for the last three weeks,
the welder Osciel Torres, and I have been
working diligently on the C-60 bench installation. That has been the focus for January, and
the work is more than half way done now. It is
still hard to believe this all started with an idea
and a few images on microfilm. Way back last
August this got underway. The light at the end
of the long tunnel is finally visible. The bench
tops are all painted and just need some cutting
for the very last end of the benches where they
bend inward to match the fuselage shape.
Bending the pipes was quite the effort as well,
but that was recently.

The fleet has been flying a bit for training and proficiency, which is a good thing
since the flying activity will be ramping back
up in March and April.
Most of the early season activity
planned so far is a couple of flyovers and two
local barnstorming events as it seems that most
of the Texas airshows are later in the year during Sept/Oct, while several smaller shows
(Corsicana, Temple, Lufkin) haven't posted
dates yet. I’m working on getting a plane or
two to shows in Corpus Christi in April and
Abilene in May, but nothing is definite yet.
Pilots, CAF HQ is hosting a formation
clinic April 13-15 if any are interested.
Feb 18, Pilot ground school
Feb 19, Wing meeting
Mar 11, Barnstorm with Texas Raiders,
Hooks Airport

Apr 08, Barnstorm with Texas Raiders,
Conroe
Apr 22-23, Open House
Sep 9, Bluebonnet Airshow, Burnet
Sep 16-17, High Sky Wing Airshow, Midland
That's all for now, see ya next month…

Let us go back to the beginning and as
you look at the images, I hope to use them as
words cannot explain how much has gone into
this.
Back in Sept the pipes and wood arrived. In October the engineer's compartment
was completed and the bench frame welding
began.
After Wings Over Houston, a break in
the action occurred as the flat metal cutting
needed to be done and was delayed some as
well as I need to annual three of our other
planes. The cutting got done and welding resumed after the new year. That has gone very
quickly and very accurately. Next major part
is getting the underfloor brackets completed.

They need to be machined and anchor nuts attached. Also the interior of the plane still needs
more sheet metal work. Once the brackets are completed, the final fitting occurs and final welding.
Then all steel parts go out for heat treating and powder coat. I expect that to occur first thing in
March. If all the outsourcing gets done timely, the plane will be completed in time for Open House.
But right now that is suspended as the Houston Wing Hangar dance is one week away as I type this.
And immediately after that, the AT-6 goes down for annual inspection. And as I said a picture is
worth a thousand words…See you at the hangar….
Jim

Please stop by the wing when you can and see all the work that is going into restoring everything
inside the C-60, Jim and his many helpers are doing an exceptional job restoring this plane back to
it’s original condition.

As the Wing Flies
Welcome back sports fans to the latest installment of (imagine a big announcer voice) “As the Wing flies.” It has been a quiet winter for the touring
dept. of the Houston Wing. Well maybe not so quiet, we heard of some fat guy
(not me) in the red suit flying around delivering joy to the world. Word of advice, you might want to pay attention to the cupid dude.
“Arrre YOU READY?” I SAID ARRRRE YOU REAAADY?” Here
we go Houston Wingsters Barnstorming 2017 starts now!
Y’all ready to barnstorm? Be looking with baited breath for the usual exceptional eblasts
asking (even pleading and begging) for your help (see below). And don’t forget the second most important event in the world, Houston Wing Open House. Please consider helping the best Wing in the
world if you can. The Houston Wing Open House is the second biggest event and fundraiser this
wing participates in during the year. Your help during this event (and all the others) is more appreciated then you will ever know. In years past the Open House was the event that helped keep the lights
on. Today we are so very fortunate that many years before us the West Houston Squadron membership at the time made some critical and correct decisions that have put us in a nice position that we
enjoy today. Please join me in saying thank you to those people. The path they set years ago makes
our job easier today.
Enough talking about touring, which I’m great at, just ask me. Let’s talk about the exciting world of
marketing……….yay, this stuff is fun too! You say to yourself “wow Sam I didn’t realize the Houston Wing had a marketing dept. too?” Ah grasshopper, we do indeed, haven’t you been reading the
exceptional face book posts? The marketing dept. is in full swing sending out flyover proposals and
dreaming of Open House. The art department is busy creating posters and ads for our touring events
and open house. Boy I sure hope those people know what they are doing. Fear not, they don’t!
If you have any comments or need any information contact me at wohphotopit@gmail.com or 832859-1164.
BELOW (shhh I bet this looks a lot like the OPS report)
March 11-12

Barnstorming with Gulf Coast Wing at Hooks

Confirmed

April 8

Barnstorming with Gulf Coast Wing at Conroe

Confirmed

April 15-16

Barnstorming with Gulf Coast Wing at San Antonio

Tentative

June 3-4

Mod Aero Static at Conroe

Tentative

That’s all folks for the first half of the year……………………
Sam

Museum News
Our museum recently added an exhibit about “Wings Cigarettes” based
around a framed poster that we had in storage. This exhibit highlights a little
know piece of 1940s aviation history. Thanks to Ed Vesely we also acquired several of the original Aircraft Trading Cards that came from Wings Cigarette packs,
to add to our display.

THE STORY OF WINGS CIGARETTES
WINGS cigarettes were a product of the Great Depression, first introduced by Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation in 1929 as an economy brand selling at 10 cents a pack, while regular
cigarettes cost 25 cents for two packs. The package was originally dark brown in color, but changed
to white around 1940 due to impending wartime ink restrictions. At about this time, the cigarettes
were upsized to king size.
In 1940 Brown & Williamson began issuing the MODERN AMERICAN AIRPLANES series of trading cards, inserted into the back of each pack of Wings cigarettes as a premium. Eventually, four series of 50 cards each were issued, each card having a photograph of the aircraft on the
front and descriptive text on the reverse. The first two series of cards were produced with the
"cooperation of Popular Aviation magazine".

The magazine, now named Flying, is still being published. The military planes pictured were
from "official photographs" of the U.S. Navy or the U.S. Army Air Corps. Aircraft from foreign
countries, notably Great Britain, were added to fill out the last two sets.

1940s Wings Cigarette Cards
“A Pack of Smokes and a Card for 10¢”

WINGS cigarettes also sponsored an aviation related radio program, “Wings of Destiny”,
which debuted on October 11, 1940 over the NBC affiliate in Chicago. It was a 30-minute program,
broadcast on Fridays at 10:00 p.m. Its hero was a courageous pilot, Steve Benton, assisted by his
amiable mechanic, Brooklyn, and his girlfriend, Peggy Banning.
Between 1932 and World War II more than 25 aviation related radio programs were broadcast in the United States. These programs all offered premiums, such as wings, badges, models,
membership cards and the like, but Wings of Destiny was unique in giving away a new Piper Cub
each week, beginning with the inception of the program. With the coming of war in December of
1941, all aircraft production was promptly devoted to military purposes. The supply of Piper Cubs
was thus at an end and the 63rd and last one was given away on December 26, 1941. Without the
aircraft giveaway, the radio program declined in listener interest. The last episode aired on February
6, 1942.
Sam H

Around the Hangar
In case you did not hear according to Punxsutawney Phil, our renowned Eastern meteorologist, we are going to have more winter, but I myself
find that so funny because we live in Texas, yes as I said Texas and I do not
think Punxsutawney Phil has a clue what that means to us Texans, “wait five
minutes and the weather will change”. Or what the heck it is 30 degrees today
and oh the next day it is 80, welcome to Texas… If you don’t like it just move
along. Me I was not born here like most Texans, but I sure did get here as
quick as I could so I am as we say “Southern by the grace of God” and would not have it any other way!

"O" Club

Birthdays

Potluck Menu
February
Casseroles for Every Taste
Southern, Mexican, Spicy, Italian, Chinese
Let’s do something a little
different
In a dish or Crock pot
Print out the recipe and bring it with you
to share!

Roger
Charles
Mark
Daniel
John
Michael
Kenneth
Jeffrey
Daniel
Arne
Fabian
Harmony
Daniel
Gary
Jason
James
Michael
Kevin

Morris
Hutchins
Johnson
Gould
Szalkowski
Steiger
Hyman
Foltz
Collins
Aamodt
Sisso
Coates
Leone
Hurta
Delaney
Szymanski
White
Phillips

3/1
3/1
3/3
3/7
3/9
3/10
3/10
3/13
3/13
3/15
3/15
3/15
3/17
3/21
3/25
3/27
3/27
3/29

See you there, Winona
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